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On the weekend, Sebastien confirmed that 
the Chapter executive had made the payment to 
put insurance in place for the Cruzer and that yes-
terday remained a possible test flight day. Sebas-
tien arrived at the air park at a little after 10:00 
am. A couple of the builders had already arrived 
to help and as other builder were able to a to clear 
their weekday schedules, they also appeared as 
the day progressed.

Sebastien began by updating the dynon Sky-
view software. the aircraft battery was hooked 
up to a charger and the aircraft tire pressures 
where checked. the panel eLt switch (which 
had been a problem when tested last Saturday) 
was removed and inspected. Sebastien felt that 

the orange backup battery holder needed the larg-
er battery (which had been previously installed 
in the carrier behind the actual switch) and that a 
better fitting battery should be in the switch car-
rier. Cyril and Peter Lenger volunteered to fly the 
switch to Pitt Meadows and have the battery in-
stalled there in order to assure that a correct bat-
tery would be put in place. 

while waiting for Cyril to return, Sebastien 
asked each builder present to independently do a 
walk around and try to identify any issues need-
ing correcting. the cockpit plexiglass was care-
fully cleaned. wing fuel amounts were measured. 
Sebastien found that the sleeve for the carb heat 
cable (where it attached to the engine mounting 

bracket) required firmer connection and a solu-
tion was arrived at to fix this problem. Aircraft 
control movements were checked and the aircraft 
was generally gone over by everyone involved. 
Sebastien went through his list of items required 
to be on board the aircraft and made sure every-
thing was in place.

Once Cyril and Peter arrived back with the 
eLt panel switch with it’s newly installed bat-
tery, an eLt test was carried out. Unfortunately, 
the switch still would not trigger the eLt. It was 
re-confirmed that the eLt itself was functioning. 
Sebastien then decided to remove the eLt and 
switch so that all the components could be sent 

the Cruzer Flies!
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Recreational Aircraft Association of Canada, 
Chapter 85

Monthly Membership Meeting 7:30 pm
Tuesday, June 4th, 2019

Call to Order: 7:33PM
Minutes from May 7th meeting for approval or 
edits
Moved: Cyril Henderson
Seconded: Tom Boulanger
Carried
New members: Welcome and Introductions
Michael from King George Airpark
Owns and flies a Zenair 701

PROGRAM
This was a special General meeting where 
we celebrated the first flight of the Cruzer on 
Monday May 13th. 
Guest Speaker:  Sebastien Seykora showed 
the Cruzer first flight video and went over what 
happened during the flight. 
Congratulated the builders who had attended 
most every Saturday for the last 3.5 years
The club now has a working and flying aircraft 
built entirely by active members
Video shown was from the cockpit and showed 
the entire six minute first flight
The aircraft flew smoothly, was easily controlled, 
stable, in trim and rig, with no major snags
Data from the Dynon system was displayed and 
discussed as the video of the flight progressed
Strong participation from the attendees, advice 
and knowledge exchanged
Data analysis and discussion regarding the 6 
minute flight took 52 minutes
Following the discussion a champagne celebra-
tion was enjoyed along with cookies, muffins 
and coffee
Further discussion ensued including, but not 
limited to, first test flights, test flight experi-
ences, and general hangar flying complete with 
believable stories
Five bottles of Champagne consumed!

AGENDA
Financial Report:  Chapter 85 finances – Tom 
Boulanger
Bank and share balance presented
Correspondence:  Potential gift of a Prober 
Pixie to the Chapter
This is an active flying airworthy aircraft offered 
to the club with no strings attached
Discussion followed regarding hangar and 
maintenance costs, and usage 
Members attending agreed that this is a great 
offer and it should be accepted
Executive will discuss the offer with the owner

Our two next Chapter events: 
The Annual Delta Airpark Cleanup - Saturday 
June 15 or Saturday June 22
John Macready will have a list of tasks
All volunteer day, garden tools required
Jim Stunden has already provided three days of 
lawn mowing
Lunch will be provide for those who give notice 
of participating
Start at 8:00AM at Mary’s Place
The Delta Airpark Fly-In- Saturday June 29th
John Macready to manage the Fly-In in Alex’s 
absence
Poster featuring the Cruzer in flight now 
available
Everyone should spread that word, particularly 
at all local small airports
English car club to attend
Antique engine club to attend
Activity list reviewed
Jim Stunden will ask if we can borrow the tables 
and chairs from the Langley Aero Club
John de Visser will be the air marshal, requires 
one volunteer to help

2019 Membership Renewals (see Peter 
Whittaker or Tom Boulanger):
Memberships for 2019 will be accepted at the 
meeting and ongoing.  Bring your Chapter 85 
membership card for renewal or get a new card 
if you don’t have one.  2018 dues:
Chapter 85 Annual Membership (with RAA 
National Membership)$45
Student Chapter 85 Membership $15 (insur-
ance at RAA events)
RAA National Insurance Fee for non-national 
members $15 (insurance at RAA events)
Total for Chapter 85 + RAA National Insurance 
Fee $60

Committee Reports:
Vice President: Perry Delano
Not present, No report
Membership: Peter Whittaker
Not present Reported 52 current members
Cruzer Build Manager: Eric Klassen
Not present
Bill Bird presented issues that were identified 
during the first flight and how they have been or 
will be resolved.
Transponder tested and working
In flight cooling issues corrections in progress
ELT tested and working
Controls adjusted and working
Cruzer Operations Manager: Sebastien 
Seykora
Departed for work after the he had presented 
the video and hosted the discussion
Hangar and Workshop: John de Visser  

One hangar bay pending
Bob Lalonde was present, expected to vacate 
one bay by the end of June
Needs assistance with moving and lifting some 
articles
Requested that the kiddie plane be moved out 
of his bays
The KR2 is now for sale
Champ in the hangar appears to have been 
moved
Robyn McNamara was present
Noted that the tail wheel had been shifted which 
indicates that the Champ was indeed moved
Custodian: Hugo Regier 
Thanked Jim and Connie Stunden for the 
cleanup effort
Requires two volunteers for car parking during 
the fly in
During the fly in members should park behind 
the hangar
The new coffee pot has been purchased
DAPCOM News: John Macready
Capital improvement projects have been verified
Chapter 85 must apply to Metro in order to renew 
its operating licence for the next five years
Volunteers are needed to step up to run the air-
field and the Fly-In
Newsletter:  George Gregory
Not present, no report
Programs:  Sebastien Seykora/Peter Murphy 
– Speakers
Peter Murphy present
July members’ meeting will feature Bill Bird dis-
cussing declaring emergencies
Noted that Abbotsford Flying Club has pur-
chased a Glasair
Other Business: Bruce Prior was approached 
by the Abbotsford Flying Club Airshow 
Committee looking for photos from 1962 
through 1970
Pierre Trudeau had declared the Abbotsford 
Airshow as “Canada’s Airshow”

Announcements:
RAA Chapter 85 Pancake Breakfasts:
RAA Chapter 85, Saturday, June 29th:   – Call 
for Volunteers
Supplies Purchaser (Saturday or earlier) ... Eric 
Munzer
Batter Mixer & Table Set Up (Saturday pm ?) ...
Open Up and start Coffee ...Sharon and Gerard 
Van Dijk
Cashier and Ticket Issuer ......... Tom Boulanger
Dish Washer .............................Peter Whittaker 
Wait Staff ............... Perry Delano/Alex MacKay
Pancake Flipper............................. Eric Munzer 
Eggs & Bacon ...........Bruce Prior/ Perry Delano
Omelettes .................. Jim and Connie Stunden
Cleanup .........................................................All

President’s Report	
Presidents Message #2 2019
thIS hAS been An InCredIbLe SPrIng for a Chapter 85. 
Our April Meeting involved a presentation of Aircraft Insurance 
by david Fitzpatrick of Air 1 Insurance. Since our Chapter proj-
ect will fly this spring, insurance is an important topic for us- it’s 
not at all cheap to insure a new Chapter built aircraft. For our 
May meeting, Mark garner and Peter Murphy made a presenta-
tion on the X-Plane and Microsoft Flight Simulators. After the 
presentation, Chapter members were given an opportunity to test 
fly three different simulators. Quite a few took up the challenge - 
I personally found it quite a bit harder than flying a ‘real’ airplane 
- I don’t normally get lost when doing circuits…

Monday May 13th, 2019 was a landmark date for our Chap-
ter; Sebastien Seykora, our Cruzer Operations Manager, made the 
first flight in the Zenith 750 Cruzer- this was the culmination of 
3.5 years of work by a dedicated team of volunteer builders. the 
Cruzer flew very well but the flight had to be cut short after 6 
minutes due to couple of issues: Zbb tower couldn’t read the 
Cruzer transponder and cylinder head temperatures were higher 
than expected. For those who wish so share the thrill, bill bird 

for further testing. the eLt would not be required to be in place for the 
short test flight which was being planned.

Around 2 pm, Sebastien asked all the builders present whether they 
felt that the aircraft was safe and in a suitable state for a test flight. every-
one affirmed that they though the aircraft was safe and prepared. Sebastien 
then agreed that he was prepared and willing to attempt a flight. while Se-
bastien changed into his flight suit, cowls were installed and the members 
pushed the aircraft out of the hangar in preparation of start up. 

Sebastien gave a briefing of the procedures he would be following and 
what he required from the members as events proceeded. there would be 
start up, some run up tests, and if all was well, the aircraft would move 
immediately to a short test flight. when all was ready, the aircraft was 
started (oil pressure appeared—to everyone’s relief as there was a concern 

that the engine oil pump might have lost prime after such a long period of 
sitting), and after initial checks, Sebastien taxied the aircraft out. 

however, at this point Sebastien identified that the radio was not 
functioning properly. he turned around and taxied back to the hangar. 
Investigation began. thankfully, due to eric Munser’s design work which 
allowed the easy opening up of the underside of the panel electrical instal-
lations, it was found that the connection of the radio antennae cable to the 
connecting plug at the rear of the radio mounting tray had come loose. the 
antennae was replugged and seemed to lock properly in place. the radio 
was tested and found to be working adequately. this shut down period 
also allowed time for a quick inspection of the aircraft which confirmed 
that all appeared well in the engine compartment. 

Another vote was taken to confirm agreement that flying could be at-
tempted. Sebastien did another start up and preceded through his ground 
check items. Members and other on lookers distributed themselves at 
various points along the edge of the runway in anticipation of a takeoff. 
Sebastien lined up at the threshold of rwy 25 and then (in what felt like 
took a surprisingly short period of time) applied power, accelerated down 
the runway, lifted the nose wheel, and was in the air. with that, the air-
craft rapidly travelled into the distance and the loudest sound became John 
Macready’s cheering from his position at the western end of the runway. 

Sebastien’s experience can be viewed on the Youtube video. My notes 
are that Sebastien found that the aircraft flew well. however, boundary 
bay tower was unable to pick up his transponder signal which limited 
some of his planned activity. Also, the engine monitor was indicating that 
some of the cylinders were running hot—meaning that cooling modifica-
tions will be needed before further flights take place. the control stick is 
currently rigged so that the pilot’s leg interferes with sideways movement 
when the stick is in the full back position. rudder pedal movement was 
also slightly sticky.  Sebastien—you may wish to comment further.

After passing over the field, Sebastien returned and performed a 

Some seriously happy campers, for sure. An amazing accomplishment that deserves to be savoured.

Sebastien Seykora calibrates the Dynon.
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Note:  The above roles are all interchangeable 
and new volunteers are most welcome!
Volunteers meet at 8am, have breakfast and 
get ready for doors to open at 9am, the break-
fast concludes at 11am followed by clean up.
Also, we will be operating a BBQ starting 
before Noon, June 29th. For the BBQ, we 
will require: 2 BBQs plus gas, BBQ utensils, 
Plates, cutlery, condiments, etc.

Motion to Adjourn -   By: Tom Boulanger.  
Seconded: Eric Munzer. Time: 9:41PM
                      

smooth crosswind landing on rwy 25. he tax-
ied back and accompanied by the clapping of the 
assembled audience, did his shut down. After 
answering the questions of the excited gathered 
members, he exited the aircraft and went off to 
fill in the logs and documents for the flight. the 
members pushed the aircraft back to the hanger, 
took the cowls off and did an inspection. no as-
sembly or serious mechanical issues were found 
post flight. A number of things which can be done 
to improve engine cooling were immediately evi-
dent.

Post flight items list. the eLt switch prob-
lem will go back to Martin at Pitt Meadows for 

resolution. Sebastien said that he will investigate 
the transponder issue. eric klassen will co-or-
dinate the builders taking on cowl and baffling 
modifications to try to improve engine cooling 
prior to the next flight test. discussion will take 
place on whether to modify the stick or to adjust 
the aircraft rigging to solve the stick/leg interfer-
ence issue. Sticky rudder pedals will be investi-
gated.

A very successful day. Congratulations to 
all the builders for their hard work over the last 
years and thanks to Sebastien for risking himself 
as PIC of the first test flight.

A video of the flight may be viewed on You-
tube: https://youtu.be/kgmXhun8pSs

Various pictures from the Chapter’s fly-in on June 29, 2019.

Cruzer continued from page 2
Minutes continued from page 3

Top: the Cruzer got lots of attention during the Fly-In. Above, Rob Prior flew in from the Island in his RV-6; Left, top down: a Maule flew in; Craig’s Piet is 

showing some progress; Bruce Prior and Eric Munzer man the pancake griddle.



Volunteer for chapter activities: we 
can always use people to help with 
upcoming chapter events like the Pan-
cake breakfast. If you want to help out, 
contact any member of the executive. 
Their contact numbers are on the club 
website.
Want to be part of the action? Let any 

member of the executive know if you 
are interested. The project is really 
coming along. We encourage the par-
ticipation of young people as well - if 
you know any budding builder/avia-
tors, bring them with you!

The Turn and Bank is a Publication of 

Chapter 85 of the Recreational Aircraft 
Association of Canada. We are located 
at Delta Heritage Air Park 4103 104 St, 
Delta, BC V4K 3N3. Newsletter design by 
George Gregory.
Any suggestions, pictures or newlsetter 
contributions can be emailed to George 
Gregory at gregdesign@telus.net.

News and Stuff

Top left,  Tom Belanger and significant other selling tickets; the Fly-in is a family affair; a Harvard overflies the field. Top right, Jim Stunden working the kitchen beat; Tim Saxton’s Super Rebel and behind it, Perry Delano’s 

CH701 is starting to look like a real airplane.

created a you-tube video of the first flight 
( https://youtu.be/kgmXhun8pSs). 

Our June Chapter Meeting featured a pre-
sentation by Sebastien Seykora on the first 
Cruzer  flight, including showing us the how 
the SavvyAnalysis Aircraft engine Analysis 
site (https://savvyanalysis.com/home) can 
display multiple engine and flight parameters 
downloaded from the dynon Skyview system. 
by now the Cruzer snags have been dealt with 

and Sebastien, Jim Stunden (and soon others) 
are working through the 25 - hour flight test 
schedule. before too long, the Cruzer will be 
available for free flying by all Chapter pilots. 

Our Chapter 85 Annual Fly-In was held 
on Saturday June 29th. Unlike last year, the 
weather was excellent and there was a very 
good turnout. the event started with a Pan-
cake breakfast, organized by bruce Prior and 
eric Munzer, serving 130 people including 24 
omelettes cooked by Jim and Connie Stunden. 
Perry delano and his team did a great job on 

the bbQ lunch. John de Visser was Air Marshal 
and hugo regier organized auto parking. tom 
and Anne boulanger handled money. Many 
aircraft were on display including the Cruzer, 
tim Saxton’s Murphy Moose, Jim Stunden’s 
Osprey, Perry delano’s 701, Clifford daw-
son’s Pietenpol and a waco Cabin from the 
Canadian Museum of Flight. we owe thanks to 
many Chapter Members who helped out at the 
event and also at the Air Park Clean Up day 
two weeks earlier and especially to John Mac-
ready who organized the event.

President’s Message/cont’d from page 2


